
We held twenty-four meetings. It is really
an expressive and singular incident that we
live to visit so many climates inhabited by
Saints in so short a time. We passed near
the snow region in July, went directly into a
semi-torrid zone to see the effects of all the
changes in this variety of climate, ther-
mometer at Washington 110 degrees in the
shade, all within our own borders. Our
settlements may be compared to a thrifty
tree, throwing out annually a new growth
more extended and more vigorous. While
President Young and company passed on
south, Elders F. D. Richards and A. M.
Musser took another direction through the
new counties of Sevier, Piute, and Kane,
through a chain of new settlements never
before visited, only in part, by some of the
Twelve, visiting on their route some 600
families. It is really astonishing to reflect
that such an extent of settlements have
been thrown out. We have been gratified
very much with the efforts and exertions
made by our brethren who were sent on mis-
sions to our cotton region in opening and
enlarging the settlements there. They have
met with many difficulties of which their
northern brethren have very little concep-
tion. The soil along their streams in many
places is composed of such loose material
that it is almost impossible to carry a water
ditch through it for irrigation, the soil of the
banks dissolving in the water like sugar in
coffee; dams are washed away by frequent
bursting of clouds. You may take the best
fields in the vicinity of St. George, and the
annual expense of keeping up their canals
and dams for irrigation has been 15 dollars
per acre, and yet the courage, energy, perse-
verance, and diligence of the brethren have
not failed, but they continue to construct
dams, and contend with the natural obstacles
that lie in their way to the permanent

improvement of the country. This persever-
ance, which will eventually bring forth an
abundant supply of the needful staples
which can be successfully produced in that
climate, is very commendable; to support
themselves by producing their own bread-
stuff is true political economy. Notwith-
standing the number of mechanics sent
there, they have not sufficient to supply the
wants of the people. There are many towns
without a blacksmith, plasterer, mason, or
carpenter. A considerable number of these
could find employment and make them-
selves good homes in many of the southern
settlements. We would direct the minds of
the brethren to this item.

There is much land that can be culti-
vated in wheat with flood water that can-
not be made to produce cotton, in conse-
quence of drouth later in the season. The
raising of bread this year has not interfered
to any great extent with the culture of cot-
ton, the supply of which has been greater
than last year; and two-thirds of breadstuff
necessary has been produced to supply the
inhabitants, the other third must be
brought from the north. Many vineyards
have come into bearing, and extensive new
vineyards have been planted, and the ef-
forts at cultivating more breadstuffs have
proven successful; and if the brethren con-
tinue their efforts, an ample supply will be
produced for home consumption without
materially lessening the breadth cultivated
in cotton and vines. While my brethren
are contending with these obstacles I sym-
pathize with them, and rejoice when I see
them victorious. As I passed through the
mineral lots in St. George I saw their bar-
ren aspect, and saw the men working 
on them to conquer those combined
chemical elements which eat up every-
thing that grows, and though the rocks
and fences of sandstones were dissolving
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